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Northern Virginia.

"We musr educate, we must educate."-Beecher.
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Bridgewater, Virginia, February 10, 1908.

No. 2.

Courses of Instruction Leading to the Degrees of
M. A., B. A., and B. E.

CONSERVATORY ADVANTAGES IN. MUSIC.
ONE OF THE BEST EQUIPPED COMMERCIAL
IN THE STATE.
1f Bible School partially endowed. Superior advantages. 1f Equipment
comprising five large buildings and central heating plant in <:amptrs of ten acres. 1f Electric lights, steam heat, abundance of pure water, warm
and cold baths.
Library

of six thousand volumes, well equipped

laboratories, splendidly

fitted

society halls, new musical instrur:pents including Stieff Concert . Grand
Pianos.

g Excellent

separate

and gentlemen,

new

athletic

fields .for ladies

gymnasium to

be

erected this summer.

ABLE FACULTY,
Graduates of Unive:rsities in the north, east, south, and west. Over two
hundred students. 1f Positive religious influence-non-sectarian. � High
moral environments, excellent social advantages, homelike. � School
life should be pleasant. Bridgewater College makes it so.
For further information apply to

BRIDG:E,�T ATER COLLEGE,>
BI?,IDG EWATER, VIRGINIA.

The above cut was made last year, in the early spring,
during the Teachers' Normal. The trees on the well-shaded
campus are just putting forth their leaves. A part of the
student body can be seen among the trees. The picture shows
the central part of the College grounds. The brick building
in the center is Founders' Hall, a splendid building, well
equipped and furnished throughout. The Library, the
Secretary's office and one recitaHon ,room are on the first
floor. On the second floor are the President's office, the
chemical and physical laboratories and two recitation rooms.
The third floor is given over entirely to two literary society
halls and the museum. The building on the right is the
gentlemen's dormitory. To the right of this building a large
gymnasium is now in process of construction. The building
on the left of the picture is Stanley Hall. Only a small part
of this buildi�g can be seen. In this is the chapel, commer-

cial room, recitation rooms and the biological and geological
laboratory. The department of music is also quartered in
this building. To the lelt of Stanley Hall is the new ladies'
dormitory, and directly in front of it and across the street is
the dining hall.
The campus contains about ten acres, .situated on the
brink of an ancient river terrace of the north fork of the
Shenandoah. Consequently it commands a splendid view
of the river which flows by only a few hundred yards dis
tant. The athletic field is located one-half square north of
the campus proper and comprises three acres of almost per
fectly level ground. The field is entirely surrounded by a
substantial fence. During the spring season this field is one
of the centers of attraction about the College. The field was
purchased and enclosed by the Athletic Association and
presented to the College.
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The Teachers' Normal.
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The teachers normal this year will begin March
the 25th and continue ten weeks, as usual, closing
with the session.
The normal has become such an integral part of
each session, and its purpose and work are so well
known, that a mere mention, calling attention to it,
seems about all that is needed. We would like, how
ever, to remind our readers of several features in
which our normal differs, so far as we are able to
learn, from any other in the state.
In the first place the normal at the College runs ten
weeks, which is long enough time to cover most of
the public school branches very satisfactorily. We
have frequently had persons in attendance who had not
studied certain branches at all, but after taking our
ten-weeks' course, passed the state examination with
good grades.
In the next place the instruction in our normal is
given almost entirely by the regular professors in the
College, w_hose scholarship is unquestioned and whose
reputation as teachers is established. This insures a
grade of work scarcely equalled elsewhere. It can be
said in all truthfulness and with becoming modesty
that there is no normal in the state whose teaching
force represents the scholarship, experience; and
re_cogni�ed teaching ability as that of the College.
Agai,n, the teachers who attend our normal are or
ganized into separate classes. By this means they are
enabled to review the entire subjects and pay special
attention to the more difficult parts. For teachers to
go into classes that are half or two-thirds of the way
through the books and work slowly with pupils who
have not had the subjects before does not help them
much in preparing for examination. Our method has
always been_ to give the teachers separate classes and
so afford them every advantage in getting ready for
the state examination.
There will be various features of the spring term
arranged with special reference to the teachers, s4ch
as lectures, entertainments and the like. We know
from experience that their stay at the College will be
not only of the greatest benefit educationally, but ex
ceedingly pleasant as well.
These normals have been held at the College for a
number of years and grow in interest as well as in
numbers with each session. Last year the attendance
was larger than ever before. Teachers were enrolled
from eight countie's in Virginia and from West Vir
gmta. Many of them signified their intention, be
fore the normal closed, of returning this year and con
tinuing their work.
There is every indication that the attendance this

spring will be larger than formerly. -we are doing
all in our power, not only to give the teachers better
work in the class-room than they can get elsewhere,
but also to furnish this at very low rates, and to make
their stay among us, in every way, pleasant and profit
able in the highest degree.
O<::::::>O
New Additions to the College Laboratories.
The work of fitting out the College Laboratories is
being pushed vigorously whenever an opportunity
affords itself. Modern educational methods impose
this upon us if we would do first-class work. It is
not our intention to allow this matter to lag so long
as we do not have reasonably weU-equipped labora
tories. Within the last two years we have increased
our·equipment many fold and for the ability to do this
we are niuch indebted to our many friends who have
contributed so liberally to this end.
Recently we have added a new Bausch and Lomb
Projection Lantern which will find abundant use in
the class-room and in illustrating va1ious lectures.
Through the efforts of Professor Coffman a human
skeleton has been purchased for the Biological Labora
tory at a cost of fifty dollars. A set of seven · relief
maps has also been added. at a cost of one hundred
dollars. The maps are exceedingly fine, certainly the
very best of their kind. Their aid in teaching various
subjects can hardly be estimated. Besides the above
several minor additions have been made, especially to
the physical laboratory.
O<::::::>O

The Glee Club.
The College Glee Club gave an entertainment in
the chapel on the evening of January 31 that was
greatly enjoyed. Besides the numbers given by the
Club were several by a male quartet, several by a mixed
quartet, several vocal solos, and a solo with violin
obligata. There were also two numbers supplied by
the instrumental department. One of these was ren
dered by Miss Berlin in her masterly manner, and the
other, a duet, by two of her advanced pupils. There
was also a reading by Miss Flora Hoover. The pro
gram was one of the most varied and interesting that
has been given here by home talent in a long time.
The Glee Club have taken several trips this year
and have been enthusiastically receiv_ed everywhere.
They are booked at several other places, and have in
contemplation a somewhat extended trip in the spring.
O<::::::>O
Among recent donations to the library is a neat ten
volumne set of The World's Famous Orations, edited
by William Jennings Bryan. The set is presented by
Mr. J. N. Wilson, of Bridgewater.
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The Bible Institute.

The annual Bible Institute, which was held during
the last two weeks of Jan nary, was pronounced by
many one of the very best that has ever been held at
the College. These institutes have been in progress
for a number of years and each. year t_l}e a,,ttendance
seems to grow larger and the interest greater. This
is certainly a splendid sign and a fine compliment to
the ideals of the people in this section and other sec
tions also, from ·which the attendance comes. This
year several states were represented among those pre
sent and almost every neighborhood of the immediate
Valley section. From the beginning to the end of
the two weeks' session the College Chapel was well
filled wi_th interested listeners. At times the Chapel
.became too Slliall and it was necessary to enlarge the
room by raisi11g the partitions between it and the
Commercial H,1ll iu the rear.
Six periods each day were occupied by the regular
institute work.· Mrs. Coffman gave several interest
ing and well-recei V< d talks on Sunday School work
during the first week. Dr. John S. Flory gave a
· number of excelleut lectnres (>11 the early history of the
Brethern Churc:1 ill Germany and i11 America The
Doctor's dicussion shnwed that he was master of his
subject and he was listened to with great interest.
Prof. Justu:; H .. Cline gave five lectures on the period
of Old Testament history from the going down into
Egypt to the arrival at Mt. Sina1. President Yount
occupied two periods each day during the entire term.
One period he 'devoted tu th.:! Proph.:!t Jeremiah and
_ one to his work in Palestine during the past year.
President Yount's familiarity with his subjects held
the constant attention of all present. Hi� knowledge
_ of the Holy Land was exceedingly thorough. even be
fore his extended stay and study with the American
School at Jerusalem last year. Prof. W. I. T. Hoover
gave a series of Bible readings on various subjects in
his usual interesting and enthusiastic way. Eld. D. H.
Zigler was with us part of the time and delighted his
audiences with several talks on the missi_onary work
in India, of which he made a careful study last win
ter when on his trip around the world. He also gave
one illustrated talk on Japan. Eld. D. C. Flory, ex
president and founder of the College, occupied one
period each day on discussion of the doctrines of the
Bible. He also conducted a series of most interest
ing evangelical services at night, as a result of whi'ch
five were influenced to begin the Christian life. The
attendance at the evening services was unusually large.
Night after night, in spite of the severe weather at
'times, all available space was filled to its capacity.
The sermons were strong 'and well received.
Thursday of the second week was set ap�rt, at the

The Teachers' Normal.

request of the board of Visitors, as College Day. On
this day the interest of the Institute reached its climax.
The entire day was given over to the most enthusi
flStic speech making, the general theme being Christian
Education. The audience was all that could be de
sired and the speakers were eqtrnl to the occasion.
Botnthe- Cli-apel and the Commercial Hall in the rear
were well filled. The first speaker on the program
was Eld. D. C. Flory, who treated his subject enthusi
astically and ably. His subject was "Progress that
Advances." Eld. H. �- Miller told us why he be
lieves in the endowment of the College. Eld. Miller's
sane jt1dgement in business matters and also in church
affairs is well known. This and the character of the
man along with his attractive personality before an
audience made hi:; t,ilk especially weighty in favor of
the endowment of our institutions of learning.
Third on the program was Eld H. C. Early. His
subject was "The School and the Church, a Dualism
of Power." The speaker seemed at his best and he
carried his audience with him flt will. His treatment
of the subject was exceedingly fine. Eld. D H.
Zigler gave a talk on education and missions. Rid.
Zigler has S 1)me very decided opinions along this li:ie
and his remarks clearly showed that his ey�s were not
closed to the conditions confronting foreign niission
aries. He c·onsiders that mission work is primarily a
_matter of education along religious lines, and there
fore decided educational methods should be employed
in foreign mission work. Mr. G. W Flory gave a
most enthusiastic talk on the endowment of the Col
lege and seems to have succeeded in landing a few
fire-brands at inflammable spots. Mr. W. C. Hoover,
our baby alumnus, added much to the occasion by his
timely remarkes. The session was closed by an ex
cellent speech by the President of the College.
It would certainly be a great help to our educational
efforts if these speeches could have been reported in
full and in published form be scattered thrnughout the
district. We cannot do that, but we can record the
fact that the meeting was certa:inly one of the most
enthusiastic occasions in behalf of education that has
ever been held in this section. We trust that the
fruits of the meeting may be ·the realization of the
ideals-that were so beautifully held before us by the
speakers of the day.
O<::::>o

We are already getting inquiries about the Teach
ers' Normal. We are expecting the largest attend
ance in our history during the coming spring. It is
well that those contemplating attending the normal
should make their arrangements· as soon as possible,
The Nonnal Circular will be out in a short time and
you_can have one for the asking.

The teachers normal this year will begin March
the 25th and continue ten weeks, as usual, closing
with the session.
The normal has become such an integral p�rt of
each session, and its purpose and work are so well
known, that a mere mention, calling attention to it,
seems about all that is needed. We would like, how
ever, to remind our readers of several features in
which our normal differs, so far as we are able to
learn, from any other in the state.
In the first place the normal at the College runs ten
weeks, which is long enough time to cover most of
the public school branches very satisfactorily. We
have frequently had persons in attendance who had not
studied certain branches at all, but after taking our
ten-weeks' course, passed the state examination with
good grades.
In the next place the instruction in our normal is
given almost entirely by the regular professors in the
College, w_hose scholarship is unquestioned and whose
reputation as teachers is established. This insures a
grade of work scarcely equalled elsewhere. It can be
said in all truthfulness and with becoming modesty
that there is no normal in the state whose teaching
force represents the scholarship, experience; and
re_cogni;zed teaching ability as that of the College.
Agai.n, the teachers who attend our normal are or
ganized into separate classes. By this means they are
enabled to review the entire subjects and pay special
attention to the more difficult parts. For teachers to
go into classes that a;e half or two-thirds of the way
through the books and work slowly with pupils who
have not had the subjects before does not help them
much in preparing for examination. Our method has
always been. to give the teachers separate classes and
so afford them every advantage in getting ready for
the state examination.
There will be various features of the spring term
arranged with special reference to the teachers, sqch
as lectures, entertainments and the like. We know
from experience that their stay at the College will be
not only of the greatest benefit educationally, but ex
ceedingly pleasant as well.
These normals have been held at the College for a
number of years and grow in interest as well as in
numbers with each session. Last year the attendance
was larger than ever before. Teachers were enrolled
from eight countie's in Virginia and from West Vir
g1ma. Many of them signified their intention, be
fore the normal closed, of returning this year and continuing their work.
There is every indication that the attendance this
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spring will be larger than formerly. -we are doing
all in our power, not only to give the teachers better
work in the class-room than they can get elsewhere,
but also to furnish this at very low rates, and to make
their stay among us, in every way, pleasant and profit
able in the highest degree.

O<=:>O

New Additions to the College Laboratories.
The work of fitting out the College Laboratories is
being pushed vigorously whenever an opportunity
affords itself. Modern educational methods impose
this upon us if we would do first-class work. It is
not our intention to allow this matter to lag so long
as we do not have reasonably well-equipped labora
tories. Within the last two years we have increased
our·equipment many fold and for the ability to do this
we are niuch indebted to our many friends who have
contributed so liberally to this end.
Recently we have added a new Bausch and Lomb
Projection Lantern which will find abundant use in
the class-room and in illustrating various lectures.
Through the efforts of Professor Coffman a human
skeleton has been purchased for the Biological Labora
tory at a cost of fifty dollars. A set of seven · relief
maps has also been added at a cost of one hundred
dollars. The maps are exceedingly fine, certainly the
very best of their kind. Their aid in teaching various
subjects can hardly be estimated. Besides the above
several minor additions have been made, especially to
the physical laboratory.
O<=:>O

The Glee Club.
The College Glee Club gave an entertainment in
the chapel on the evening of January 31 that was
greatly enjoyed. Besides the numbers given by the
Club were several by a male quartet, several by a mixed
quartet, several vocal solos, and a solo with violin
obligata. There were also two numbers supplied by
the instrumental department. One of these was ren
dered by Miss Berlin in her masterly manner, and the
other, a duet, by two of her advanced pupils. There
was also a reading by Miss Flora Hoover. The pro
gram was one of the most varied and interesting that
has been given here by home talent in a long time.
The Glee Club have taken several trips this year
and have been enthusiastically receiv_ed everywhere.
They are booked at several other places, and have in
contemplation a somewhat extended trip in the spring.

O<=:>O

Among recent donations to the library is a neat ten
volumne set of The World's Famous Orations, edited
by William Jennings Bryan. The set is presented by
Mr. J. N. Wilson, of Bridgewater.
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Eld. Peter Garber, of Weyer's Cave, was seen abont
the College dnring the Institnte.
Prof. John C. Myers attended the fnneral of his
uncle, Eld. Samuel Driver, at Barren Ridge.
Eld. and Mrs. Peter Showalter visited their dangh
ter, Mrs. John C. Myers, during the Bible Institute.
_Prof. W. A. _Myer;;, principal of the Broadway
High School, paid ns a short visit during the Insti
tnte.
Miss Ida Wine, of Crimora, Va., a stndent of the'
College several years ago, attended the Bible Insti
tute.
Miss Mollie Zigler, :ctn alumna of the College and a
daughter of Eld; D. H. Zigler, attended the Bible
Institute.
M�. and Mrs.. W:illiam Long, parents of I. S. Long,
who 1s now a m1ss10nary to India, visited the College
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hoover, of Timberville, visited
us recently and also attended the Institute. They
have two -:hildren in school.
Miss Maggie Bowman, a former student of the Col
lege, was one of a crowd from Eastern Virginia who
attended the Bible Institute.
Misses Carrie Bixler and E lsie Roop were here
from Mary�and to attend the Bible Institute. They
_
.
seemed dellghted with
this part of Virginia.
A special circular giving detailed information about
the normal will be ready for distribution· about Febru
ary 15. If you are interested ask for a copy.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Cline spent one week at the
College during the Bible Institute. They now have
two children in College, Misses Alda and Gladys.
The Spring Term begins Thursday, March 5. The
Teachers Normal, which runs during the-· last ten
weeks of the spring term, begins Wednesday, March
25.
J. L. Zimmerman, and sister helped to swell the
cr?wd on College Day, January 23rd. Jacob seldom
falls to be around when something really good is go
ing on.
The Virginia Lee society hall has recently been
adorned with two pieces of statuary-the busts of Lee
and Jackson. They add m::tterially to the furnishing
of the room.

.

Miss Sudie �ites and M. S. Judy, who were called
to their home, 1ll West Virginia, by the death of the
latter's mother, have returned and resumed their work
in the College.
John Harris w::is an interested attendant at the In
stitute from beginning to end. He is one of the en
thusiastic young workers in the Barren Ridge
congregation.
Harold Myers and Frank Coffman took the civil
service examination in Staunton in January, for the
Philippine service. They can both reasonably exc
pect an appointment.
. �iss Sue an� Herman Shaver received a pleasant
v1s1t from their brother, Frank, in January. This
was the latter's first visit to the College, and his stay
among us was mutually enjoyable.
J, J. Conner and wife spent the two weeks of the
Bible Institute in our midst, and expressed themselves
as being greatly pleased with their sojourn here. .
The pleasure was not all theirs, however.
P. M. Funkhouser, of Winchester, Va., was one of
the Sunday school workers from down the valley
w�o attended the Institute. He was highly pleased
with what he saw and learned at Bridgewater.
Mrs. Sallie Crist Miller, also a student of the Col
lege formerly, and her brother J. H. Crist, of Missouri·
are visiting friends and relatives in this section and
spent several days at the College during the Institute.
Leland C. Moomaw, of Roanoke, spent several weeks
at the College, covering the period of the Bible In
stitute. He is one of the substantial workers of the
Roanoke City Brethern church, and returned full of
enthusiasm for the cause.
Professor Cline was in Richmond several days
about the middle of January, •as a member of a com�
mittee appointed by the State Agricultural Society to
secure from the Legislature an appropriation for the
support of farmers' institutes. This was the Profes
sor's first experience in lobbying.
D. W. Crist (B. A. '99), spent several days at the
College in January. He was present on College Day
of the Bible Institute and delivered a short address.
!'fr. C_nst just _r�cently returned from a trip abroad,
1°: whicb he visited several parts of Europe and the
Bible lands. At present his home is at Skidmore, Mo.
The_steady growth of the Music Department has
made 1t necessary for the management to provide an
other piano. This is the second instrument they
have added to the equipment within twelve months.
�t is all caused by the growth of the department too;
1t takes two more pianos now to supply the demand
than it did a year ago.
The Board of Trustees held an important meeting
at the College on the 16th of Jant'tary, in which busi
ne11s was transacted of far-reaching significance to
t�e institution. They are busy men, and cumbered
with �any cares, but they are not too busy to give
som� tI�e �nd go�d thought to the developement of
the rnstttut10n which they recognize as the greatest
power for "ood to the church in the district.
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COLLEGE LIFE.
The Gymnasi�m.

We had hoped to present a cut of the Gymnasium
in this issue of College Life, showing the building as
completed. Had no mishaps overtaken it, we would
doubt.less be ahle to do this. The injury it received
from the storm on December 30 naturaly took some
time to repair. Rongh weather has also greatly in
terfered with the work. All things considered, the
work has progressed very encourgingly. The roof
frame is up, together with the rafters, and is ready
for the sheeting. Another week of good weather
would almost have enabled the workmen· to put it un
der roof. The snow of February I has, however,
put a stop to all work for the present. The building
is badly needed, and when completed will be a very
valuable addition to the college equipment. It will
be one of the largest and best gymnasiums in the
State.
0<::::::>0

Professor McCann's Visit.

Elder S. N. McCann, formerly a member of the
-college faculty, paid the College a ple<isant visit with
his family recently. For the last ten years he has
been a missionary in India. He is now home on a
furlough with his family and is making a tour of the
churches.
On Friday evening, February 7, he gave a lecture
at the Bridgewater Brethren church. The D,ext day
be spoke again at the same place at 2 in the afternoon.
In the evening he gave a lecture on India to a large
audience in the College chapel. On Sunday morn
ing he preached in the chapel.
All of his discourses were listened to with the great
est attention. Prof. McCann is a man with a mes
sage and he succeeds in impressing it. His stay
among us was all too short.
O<:::::>O

1

News reached us of an unfortunate accident that
happened Mr. C. E. Koontz, of Roanoke. Mr. Koontz
is a locomotive engineer on the main line of the Nor
folk and Western railroad, and recently, while on a
trip, he left his train standing near a bridge while he
took his engine forward to assist another over a steep
grade. During his absence the brakeman allowed the
train to drift back upon the bridge. When he returned
with his engine and coupled it to the train he did not
notice that his engine was on a bridge, but, thinking
that it was at the same place where he left it, he step
ped off and fell thirty-five feet upon' a rockpile, one
arm and one leg being broken by the fall, besides
other serious injuries. When last heard from Mr.
Koontz was doing as well as could be expected under
the circumstances. He is a former student of the
College and we hope for his speedy recovery.

A New Member of the Faculty.

The increased attendance this season has necessi
tated an addition to the teaching force of the College
for the spring term. This, in spite of the fact that
the faculty provided for this year, was the largest and
strongest the College has ever had. A large enroll
ment was expected, but the attendance has even gone
beyond what was anticipated.
To meet this increased demand Miss Carrie M.
Bixler, of Maryland has been secured. Miss Bixler is
a graduate of the Western Maryland College, where
she won her B. A. degree last year. She will be a
valuable addidon to onr staff of teachers, and the
College may regard itself as fortunate in being able
to secure her.
O<:::::>O

The Gish Bible Fund.

That the Gish Bible Fund of the College is appre
ciated by the people of this section is evidenced by
the amount of business it does. The purpose of the
fund is to supply Bibles at cost. We are.able to pur
chase rpost of onr supplies at from 33 and one-third
per cent to 50 per cent below pnblishers' prices. As
they are sold, withont profit, the books can be pro
vided through this fund at less cost than they can be
secured elsewhere. During the last year books have
been sold to i ust about the amonnt of the fond.
O<:::::>O

Mr. J. E. Roller, accompanied by Mr. Charles
Wright, made a hunting trip to Highland County
during the month of December. When they returned
they brought with them a fine specimen of· a wild cat
as a trophy of the hunt. The skin has been mounted
by Professor Cline and Mr. Driver, for the College
Museum, We would be very glad if more of our
friends would be so mindfnl of the Museum. Many
animals and birds. whose skins would be very valu
able for such purposes, are killed every year and are
allowed to waste. A well mounted bird or animal 1.s
a thing of beanty as well as of much scientific value.
The barbarous custom of nailing dead animals and
birds to the sides of barns and elsewhere by the road-·
side has certainly arisen out of a perverted sense of
some sort. Better send them to Professor Cline, who
will carefully preserve and monnt them for the College Museum, where they will be of much value for·
years to come.
0<::::::>0

From Roanoke were also Allan and Pat1l Hoover,
sons of J. A. Hoover, one of ·the well-known business
men of that city. They found among the student
body several friends and relatives, which helped to
make their stay here pleasant.

I
I

I
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Miss Sudie �ites and M. S. Judy, who were called
to their home, tn West Virginia, by the death of the
latter's mother, have returned and resumed their work
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John Harris w:is an interested attendant at the In
stitute from beginning to end. He is one of the en
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congregation.
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service examination in Staunton in January, for the
Philippine service. They can both reasonably e:x:s
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'
Entered at the Post Office ·at Bridgewater, as Second Cl:�s Matter.
. �iss Sue an� Herman Shaver received a pleasant
v1s1t from their brother, Frank, in January. This
was the latter's first visit to the College, and his stay
Eld. Peter Garber, of Weyer's Cave, was seen abo11t among us was mutually enjoyable.
the College during the Institute,
J. J. Conner and wife spent the two weeks of the
Prof. John C. Myers attended the funeral of his Bible Institute in ottr midst,
and expressed themselves
uncle, Eld. Samuel Driver, at Barren Ridge.
as being greatly pleased with their sojourn her_e.
Eld. and Mrs. Peter Showalter visited their daugh The pleasure was not all theirs, however.
ter, Mrs. John C. Myers, during the Bible Institute.
P. M. Funkhouser, of Winchester, Va., was one of
Prof.
W. A. _Myer;;;, principal of the Broadway the Sunday school workers
_
High School, paid us a short visit during the Insti w o attended the Institute. from down the valley
�
He was highly pleased
tute.
with what he saw and learned at Bridgewater.
Miss Ida Wine, of Crimora, Va., a student of the'
Mrs. Sallie Crist Miller, also a student of the Col
College several years ago, attended the Bible Insti
lege
formerly, and her brother J. H. Crist, of Missouri·
tute.
are visiting friends and relatives in this section and
Miss Mollie Zigler, :;in alumna of the College and a spent several days at the
College during the Institute.
daughter of Eld; D. H. Zigler, attended the Bible
Leland
C.
Moomaw,
of
Roanoke,
spent several weeks
Institute.
at
the
College,
covering
the
period
of the Bible In
M�. and Mrs. . W:illiam Long, parents of I. S. Long,
who 1s now a m1ss10nary to India, visited the College stitute. He is one of the substantial workers of the
Roanoke City Brethern church, and returned full of
recently.
enthusiasm for the cause.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hoover, of Timberville, visited
us recently and also attended the Institute. They
Professor Cline was in Richmond several days
have two .:::hildren in school.
about the middle of January, •as a member of a com�
Miss Maggie Bowman, a former student of the Col mittee appointed by the State Agricultural Society to
lege, was one of a crowd from Eastern Virginia who secure from the Legislature an appropriation for the
support of farmers' institutes. This was the Profes
attended the Bible Institute.
Misses Carrie Bixler and Elsie Roop were here sor's first experience in lobbying.
from Mary�and to a _ttend. the Bible Institute. They
D. W. Crist (B. A. '99), spent several days at the
seemed dehghted with- this part of Virginia.
College in January. He was present on College Day
A special <::ircular giving detailed information about of the Bible Institute and delivered a short address.
the normal will be ready for distribution about Febru ;Mr. C_nst just .r�cently returned from a trip abroad,
1°: which he v1s1ted several parts of Europe and the
ary 15. If you are interested ask for a copy.
Bible lands. At present his home is at Skidmore, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Cline spent one week at the
College during the Bible Institute. They now have
The_ steady growth of the Music Department has
two children in College, Misses Alda and Gladys.
made 1t necessary for the management to provide an
The Spring Term begins Thursday, March 5. The other piano. This is the second instrument they
Teachers Normal, which runs during the-last ten have added to the equipment within twelve months.
weeks of the spring term, begins Wednesday, March �t is all caused by the growth of the department too;
1t takes two more pianos now to supply the demand
:25.
than it did a year ago.
J. L. Zimmerman, and sister helped to swell the
The Board of Trustees held an important meeting
cr?wd on College Day, January 23rd. Jacob seldom
falls to be around when something really good is go at the College on the 16th of Jam1ary, in which busi
ne�s was transacted of far-reaching significance to
ing on.
the_ institution. They are busy men, and cumbered
The Virginia Lee society hall has recently been with any cares,
but they are not too busy to giv e
adorned with two pieces of statuary-the busts of Lee som �
tt1;11e �nd go�d thought to the dt::velopement of
�
and Jackson. They add materially to the furnishing the mstttut10n which they
recognize as the greatest
of the room.
power for �ood to the church in the district.
.
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The Gymnasium.

We had hoped to pres_ent a cut of the Gymnasium
in this issue of College Life, showing the building as
completed. Had no mishaps overtaken it, we would
dou ht.less be ahle to do this. The injury it received
from the storm on December 30 naturaly took some
time to repair. Rough weather has also greatly in
terfered with the work. All things considered, the
work has progressed very encourgingly. The roof
frame is up, together with the rafters, and is ready
for the sheeting. Another week of good weather
would almost have enabled the workmen· to put it un
der roof. The snow of February r has, however,
put a stop to all work for the present. The building
is badly needed, and when completed will be a very
valuable addition to the college equipment. It will
be one of the largest and best gymnasiums in the
State.

.

Professor McCann's Visit.

Elder S. N. McCann, formerly a member of the
College faculty, paid the College a ple'ISant visit with
his family recently. For the last ten years he has
been a missi.onary in India. He is now home on a
furlough with his family and is making a tour of the
churches.
On Friday evening, February 7, he gave a lectnre
at the Bridgewater Brethren church. The next day
he spoke again at the same place at 2 in the afternoon.
In the evening he gave a lecture on India to a large
audience in the College chapel. On Sunday morn
ing he preached in the chapel.
All of his discourses were listened to with the great
est attention. Prof. McCann is a man with a mes
sage and he succeeds in impressing it. His stay
among us was all too short.
O<::::>O
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News reached us of an unfortunate accident that
happened Mr. C. E. Koontz, of Roanoke. Mr. Koontz
is a locomotive engineer on the main line of the Nor
folk and Western railroad, and recently, while on a
trip, he left his train standing near a bridge while he
took his engine forward to assist another over a steep
grade. During his absence the brakeman allowed the
train to drift back upon the bridge. When he returned
with his engine and coupled it to the train he did not
notice that his engine was on a bridge, but, thinking
that it was at the same place where he left it, he step
ped off and fell thirty-five feet upon' a rockpile, one
arm and one leg being broken by the fall, besides
other serious injuries. When last heard from Mr.
Koontz was doing as well as could be expected under
the circumstances. He is a former student of the
College and we hope for his speedy recovery.

A New Member of the Faculty.

The increased attendance this season has necessi
tated an addition to the teaching force of the College
for the spring term. This, in spite of the fact that
the faculty provided for this year, was the largest and
strongest the College has ever had. A large enroll
ment was expected, but the attendance bas even gone
beyond what was anticipated.
To meet this increased demand Miss Carrie M.
Bixler, of Maryland has been secured. Miss Bixler is
a graduate of the Western Maryland College, where
she won her B. A. degree last year. She will be a
valuable addidon to our staff of teachers, and the
College may regard itself as fortunate in being able
to secure her.
O<::::>O

The Gish Bible Fund.

That the Gish Bible Fund of the College is appre
ciated by the people of this section is evidenced by
the amount of business it does. The purpose of the
fund is to supply Bibles at cost. We are able to pur
chase q10st of onr supplies at from 33 and one-third
per cent to 50 per cent below pnblisbers' prices. As
they are sold· without profit, the books can be pro
vided through this fund at less cost than they can be
secured elsewhere. During the last year books have
been sold to inst about the amount of the fund.
O<::::>O

Mr. J. E. Roller, accompanied by Mr. Charles
Wright, made a hunting trip to Highland County
during the month of December. When they returned
they brought with them a fine specimen of· a wild cat
as a trophy of the hunt. The skin has been mounted
by Professor Cline and Mr. Driver, for the College
Museum. We would be very glad if more of our
friends would be so mindful of the Museum. Many
animals and birds, whose skins would be very valu
able for such purposes, are killed every year and are
allowed to waste. A well mounted bird or animal is
a thing of beauty as well as of much sdentific value.
The barbarous custom of nailing dead animals and
birds to the sides of barns and elsewhere by the road-·
side has certainly arisen out of a perverted sense of
some sort. Better send them to Professor Cline, who
will carefully preserve and mount them for the College Museum, where they will be of much value for·
years to come.
O<=>O

From Roanoke were also Allan and Pat1l Hoover,
sons of J. A. Hoover, one of ·the well-known business
men of that city. They found among the student
body several friends and relatives, which helped to
make their stay here pleasant.

COLLEGE LIFE.
Death of Elder Samuel Driver.
About an hour after midnight Saturday morning,
_ January 18, Elder Samuel Driver passed to his re
ward. The end came quietly. He bad not been
- sick, but was actively engaged in business the day
before and bad preached at his home church, Barren
_ Ridge, Sunday January 12. He was conscious t o the
last minute-, and with almost his last breath he uttered
a prayer for bis family and the church. He was
nearly seventy-four years old, and had spent just half
these years in the ministry, in active service for his
church.
Elder Driver was, for a number of years, President
of the Board of Trustees of Bridgewater College aud
contributed largely in money and in time towards the
growth of the College. His last visit here was in
September last, at which time he made a short address
to the students, in the Chapel. His words were heard
with appreciation.
0<::::::>0

Eld. and Mrs. E. D. Kindig, of Stuarts Draft, re
newed tbtir old acquaintances in Bridgewater during
the Institute. Eld. Kindig bas long been one of the
staunch friends of the College.
O<::::::>O

President Yount has been giving a number of illus
trated lectures in the College Chapel on the Holy
Land. His ,last was on the city of Jerusalem. He
expects to do some work of this sort in the surround
rng country in the near future.
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COLLEGE LIFE.
Death of Elder Samuel Driver.

About an hour after midnight Saturday morning,
_ January 18, Elder Samuel Driver passed to his re
ward. The end came quietly. He had not been
- sick, but was actively engaged in business the day
before and had preached at his home church, Barren
Ridge, Sunday January 12. He was conscious to the
la-st minute-, and with alrr1ost his last breath he uttered
a prayer for his family and the church. He was
nearly seventy-four years old, and had spent just half
these years in the ministry, in active service tor his
church.
Elder Driver was, for a number of years, President
of the Board of Trustees of Bridgewater College and
contributed largely in money and in time towards the
growth of the College. His last visit here was in
September last, at which time he made a short address
to the stu<lents, in the Chapel. His words were heard
with appreciation.
O<::::>O

Eld. and Mrs. E. D. Kindig, of Stuarts Draft, re
newed th�ir old acquaintances in Bridgewater during
the Institute. Eld. Kindig has long been one of the
staunch friends of the College.
President Yount has been giving a number of illus
trated lectures in the College Chapel on the Holy
Land. His last was on the city of Jerusalem. He
expects to do some work of this sort in the surround
ing country in the near future.
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BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
FACULTY.
WALTER B. YOUNT, Ph.B., PRESIDENT.
Two years' graduate work. Illinois Wesleyan University,
Normal School of Elocution and Oratory, University
of Virginia, American School in Palestine.
Greek and New Testament.
JOHNS. FLORY, A.B., Ph.D.
Mount Morris College, Bridgewater College, Ohio Northern
University, University of Virginia. Formerly Assis
tant in English Literature, University of Va.
English and German.
JOHN C. MYERS, B.A.
Two years' graduate work. Bridgewater College, University
of Virginia.
Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics.

M. KATE COFFMAN, B.E.
· Bridgewater College.
English Language.
LAURA M. EMSWILER.
Bridgewater College. Special student of Johann Blose
Pittsburg.
Voice, Piano, Organ.

"We must educate, we must educate."-Beecher.

W. Z. FLETCHER.
Bridgewater College. Special student of D. W. Clippin
and Fred W. Root.
Chorus, Harmony, Voice, Violin.

Bridgewater, Virginia, June 15, 1908.
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JAMES H. MORRIS.
Manchester College, Valporaiso University.
Mathematics.

JUSTUS H. CLINE, B.A.
One year's graduate work. Bridgewater College, University
of Michigani North western Univernity.
Geology, Biology, Old Testament.

REBECCA C. SKEGGS.
National Business College.
Assistant in English.
CRISSIE M. HEDDINGS.
Prince William Normal School.
Assistant in Preparatory Department.

WILLIAM I. T. HOOVER, Ph.B., M. A.
Mount Morris College, Wittenburg College, De Pauw Uni
versity.
Philosophy and History.

CARRIE BIXLER, B.A:
Western Maryland College.
Assistant in English and History.

ALLAN B. BICKNELL, A.M., Ph.D.
Brown University.
Latin, Greek, French.

FRED J. WAMPLER.
Assistant in Chemical Laboratory.

JOHN M. COFFMAN, B.A.
Bridgewater College.
English and Mathematics,

EDGAR B. DRIVER.
Assistant in Biological Laboratory.

OTHO W. THOMAS, B.E.
Bridgewater College; Pierce School, Philadelphia; Zanerian
Art College.
Commercial Departinent.
GRACE LEE BERLIN.
Mary Baldwin Seminary.
Piano.

College Life.

J. MAURICE HENRY.
Assistant Librarian.
· PAUL H. BOWMAN.
Assistant Librarian.
MRS. KATE COFFMAN.
Matron.

EQUIPMENT.

Five Large Buildings, with total frontage of 354 feet, in campus of ten acres.
Gymnasium, 83x42 feet, in process of erection.
Buildings Heated by Steam- Hot and cold water.
College Buildings Lighted b y Electricity.
Library of Over 6000 Volumes.
Labora•ories Newly Supplied with Apparatus.

New Musical Instruments, including Stieff Concert Grand Piano.

Best Equipped Commercial Room in the Valley.
One of the Finest Athletic Fields in the State.

COURSES OF STUDY.
I. Department of Arts and Sciences.
A. College.
1. Graduate Course.
2. College Course.
B. Academy.
1. Preparatory Course.
2. English-Scientific Course.
3. Agricultural Course.
4. Teachers' Normal.
II. Bible Department.

1. General Course.
2. Seminary Course.
III. Music Department.
1. Music Teachers' Course.
2. Piano Course.
3. Voice Culture Course.
IV. Commercial Department.
1. Business Course.
2. Shorthand and Typewriting Course.
3. Combined Course.

The above is a cut made from a photogragh of the Ladies' Parlor. The parlor occupies almost
half of the floor space on the first floor of the Ladies' Dormitory. It is therefore an unusually large
room to be devoted to such a purpose. The room is nicely carperted and otherwise furnished. Dur
\.. ing the present vacation it will be papered and a great deal of additionlll suitable furniture will be
This has already been purchased. These additions to the parlor are being made largely
through the efforts of Mrs. George Flory, who has succeeded in interesting various friends of the
College in the matter.

For information address,

BRIDGE'WATER COLLEGE,

Ladies' Parlor, on First Floor of Ladies' Dormitory, Bridgewater College.

Bridgewater, Va.

It will certainly be one�of the most-_ delightful_�ooms to be found anywhere

when the furnishing is complete.

